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Margaret, leaning over the side of
the vessel, idly watched the wake of
foam. Her thoughts were with Har-
ry. But she sighed a little for the loss
of her dreams. She knew that the
imagination of a young girl, the girl-
ish aspirations could never be fulfilled
in life. The disillusionment was ten-
der and gentle, but well, Margaret
knew. The scales had fallen from
her eyes; that was all.

She went down into the cabin. Up-
on a little shelf the Billiken clock was
ticking. She did not pay the slightest
attention to it

Later, in Paris, she stood in her
hotel room, looking out into the
streets. She watched the busy
throngs, and still the thought of Har-
ry held her heart. She was more than
ever resolved that her state of life
should never change. She loved Har-
ry, and must always love him, and
the idea of giving her love to any
other man was an impossibility. But

but
Upon the mantel in the furnished

room the Billiken clock was ticking
gaily. Margaret had forgotten all
about the imprisoned imp inside. She
wound it daily, as she might have
wound any other clock. But she did
not give a thought to it more than
she had bestowed upon the old alarm
clock in her bedroom at home.

Finally, back in her home in Amer-
ica, she stood musing upon the end
of her romance. Harry had not writ-
ten to her for nearly a year. The
letters from him, which had once
made her heart beat so tumultously
that she could hardly steady her
shaking fingers sufficiently to open
the envelopes, lay in an old work-bask-

She never read them now.
She had become a supremely con
tented woman. But she knew that
she would never walk to the altar as
a bride. Nor would anything on earth
have impelled her to.

All this while the Billiken clock had
been ticking merrily away. Margaret
regarded it with the most supreme
Indifference.

Harry Vernon was in Paris at the
same time as Margaret. He had never
forgotten her. Her beautiful face
with its crown of aureate hair, was
ever before him. He knew that her
resolution was indomitable, and he,
had never tried to break it. But het
felt that he must share her life, tread.,
in the places where she had trodden
see the same scenes. He had stood
on the deck of the very ship on which
she had sailed for Europe, and he,
too, had looked at the water and felt
the same regret, wistful and5 tender,
in his own heart. And, like Margaret,
he had thought not at all of the Billi-

ken clock, which was to make them
true.

Back in America, as the year drew
toward its end, he did think suddenly
of the Billiken clock. But the tragedy
of the thought overwhelmed him,
for

He had forgotten what day the
year came to an end! He had forgot-
ten exactly when he had set the Billi-

ken clock!
And one day, precisely at the end

of the 12 months, when the hand had
told the months, hours, minutes and
seconds the Billiken clock went off!

It was half-pa- st seven in the even-
ing, exactly at the time when Harry
had called on Margaret. She was
seated, beside the radiator, reading a
romance, and the gnome came out of
his box and spoke.

"Darling Margaret," it said, "I
want to tell you that I love you, love
you with all my heart (kiss,, kiss).
You are the sweetest treasure in the
whole world to me. (Kiss). I shall
never love any other woman as I lovg
you. Remember this a year from to-- t

day, and ask your heart if you love
me truly. (Kiss, kiss, kiss).

"That wretched Billiken clock!''
exclaimed Margaret, starting fron
her seat and hurrying over to where,
it ticked busily, just as though it had
not relieved its soul of the long-pe- nt

burden.
She understood at once what had

occurred. Margaret had never es--j
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